Answer the following questions in complete sentences.

1. What is Pink’s real name?

2. What is Say’s real name?

3. In what state does the story takes place?

4. How old was Say during the time of the Civil War?

5. Why was Say’s leg burning?

6. Who is Moe Moe Bay?
7. What type of food did Moe Moe Bay feed to Say?

8. What was the name of Pink’s company?

9. Whom did Pink get his last name from?

10. Why did Moe Moe Ray go to the stream?

11. Who is Kaylo?

12. What was the name of Say’s company?

13. How many siblings did Say have?
14. In Pink’s company, what did they use for weapons, before they were allowed to carry guns?

15. When Pink’s company were finally given guns, what was wrong with them?

16. What important skill did Pink learn from his master?

17. What is so great about Say’s hand?

18. What was Pink referring to when he said that the “…sickness that has taken this land will never stop.”

19. How did Say describe Pink’s skin tone?

20. Why does Pink think they’re putting Moe Moe Bay in danger by staying at her house?
21. What did Say confess to Moe Moe Bay, the night before he left?

22. What happened to Moe Moe Bay before Pink and Say left to return to the war?

23. What was the name of the place that Pink and Say were taken, when they were captured by Confederate soldiers?

24. What happened to Pink at the end of the story?

25. What happened to Say at the end of the story?